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Crail Remembers
As people will be aware, the new COVID regulations mean that it is not
permissible to hold our traditional Act of Remembrance at the Kirk gates on
Remembrance Sunday morning. However, those who have been invited
personally to lay wreaths will be asked to meet inside the church grounds at
10.50 where a short ceremony is permitted within the regulations for worship. The Kirk bell
will ring out at 11 am to mark the two minutes silence. Members of the community may
want to mark the moment by standing at their doors. Only the invited representatives
should come to the Kirk gates. We hope that this way we mark the significance of the day,
while observing the regulations of the moment. There will be a Church service at 1115.
They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old
Age shall not weary them not the years condemn
At the going down of the sun and in the morning.
We will remember them.
Fife Council have made changes to the Council Tax Online Accounts accessed through its
website. You will now need to have a national mygovscot myaccount. This will link directly
to the Council Tax Online account. The new online account will let you:
- Instantly access your Council Tax details and bills
- Set up or change your direct debit and make payments online
- Report changes
- Sign up for paperless billing
If you do not currently have a mygovscot myaccount you can create one by visiting https://
signin.mygovscot.org/home/ More information can be found at
https://www.fife.gov.uk/kb/docs/articles/housing/council-tax/make-a-council-tax-payment

Unknown Warrior
On November 7th, 1920, in strictest secrecy, four
unidentified British bodies were exhumed from temporary
battlefield cemeteries at Ypres, Arras, the Asine and the
Somme.
None of the soldiers who did the digging were told why.
The bodies were taken by field ambulance to GHQ at StPol-Sur-Ter Noise. Once there, the bodies were draped with
the union flag.
Sentries were posted and Brigadier-General Wyatt and a
Colonel Gell selected one body at random. The other three
were reburied.
A French Honour Guard was selected and stood by the
coffin of the chosen soldier overnight.
On the morning of the 8th November, a specially designed coffin made of oak from the
grounds of Hampton Court arrived and the Unknown Warrior was placed inside.
On top was placed a crusaders sword and a shield on which was inscribed:
"A British Warrior who fell in the GREAT WAR 1914-1918 for King and Country".
On the 9th of November, the Unknown Warrior was taken by horse-drawn carriage through
Guards of Honour and the sound of tolling bells and bugle calls to the quayside.
There, he was saluted by Marechal Foche and loaded onto HMS Verdun bound for Dover.
The coffin stood on the deck covered in wreaths, surrounded by the French Honour Guard.
Upon arrival at Dover, the Unknown Warrior was met with a nineteen gun salute - something
that was normally only reserved for Field Marshals.
A special train had been arranged and he was then conveyed to Victoria Station, London.
He remained there overnight, and, on the morning of the 11th of November, he was finally
taken to Westminster Abbey.
The idea of the unknown warrior was thought of by a Padre called David Railton who had
served on the front line during the Great War the union flag he had used as an altar cloth
whilst at the front, was the one that had been draped over the coffin.
It was his intention that all of the relatives of the 517,773 combatants whose bodies had not
been identified could believe that the Unknown Warrior could very well be their lost husband,
father, brother or son...
THIS is the reason we wear poppies.
We do not glorify war.
We remember - with humility - the great and the ultimate sacrifices that were made, not just
in this war, but in every war and conflict where our service personnel have fought - to ensure
the liberty and freedoms that we now take for granted.
Every year, on the 11th of November, we remember the Unknown Warrior.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will remember them.
Kevin Thurlow
Remembrance Sunday - The British Legion
Every year, the British Legion calls on the nation to unite in commemorating Remembrance
Sunday. Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic and in light of the risks posed, the annual
Remembrance Sunday March Past the Cenotaph will not take place this year.
We recognise this will be deeply disappointing for all who were due to take part and it is
not a step that has been taken lightly. This decision has been taken by the Government
based on expert advice to protect the health and well-being of those who would have been
travelling to and participating in the event. The Government led Remembrance Service at
the Cenotaph will continue to go ahead as a closed ceremony. Despite the changes this year,
we are encouraging people across the nations to ensure Remembrance Sunday is still
marked appropriately by taking part in remote and socially distanced Remembrance
activity, whether that be watching the service on television or pausing for the Two Minute
Silence in their home or on their doorsteps.
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Scottish Government COVID Strategic framework
These are the levels announced by the First Minister on 29 October.
A new five-level system of local Covid restrictions comes into force on Monday 2
November.

Crail in Level 2
On 29 October it was announced that Crail (and the whole of Fife) will be in Level 2. In
this tier there will be no in-home socialising allowed and up to six people from two
households can meet outdoors and in hospitality settings. Licensed premises can only serve
alcohol indoors with a main meal - and then only until 20:00. Outdoors, you can be served
until 22:30. Most leisure and entertainment premises are closed except gyms, cinemas,
bingo halls and amusement arcades.
The following areas have been placed in Level 3: Glasgow City, Renfrewshire, East
Renfrewshire, East Dunbartonshire, West Dunbartonshire, East Ayrshire, North Ayrshire,
South Ayrshire, South Lanarkshire, North Lanarkshire, Inverclyde, City of Edinburgh,
Midlothian, East Lothian, West Lothian, Clackmannanshire, Falkirk, Stirling, Dundee .
The following areas have been placed in Level 2: Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, Angus, Argyll
& Bute, Borders, Dumfries & Galloway, Fife, Perth & Kinross.
The following areas have been placed in Level 1:: Highland, Moray, Orkney, Shetland,
Western Isles.
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CALLS FOR VIEWS AND EXPERIENCES ON
FLU CAMPAIGN FROM LOCAL MSP
North East Fife MSP Willie Rennie is calling for
local residents to contact him with their experiences
of applying for and receiving a flu jab following a
chaotic roll out of the vaccine this year.
Willie Rennie raised the prospect that the
government is not ready for the distribution of any
possible COVID vaccine following the chaotic flu
vaccination programme this year. Branding the flu
job operation as a “warning” he said that the
government must take notice of these problems in
order to be ‘prepared for the distribution of the
Covid vaccine.”
Willie Rennie said: “A vaccine is our silver bullet
out of this crisis and we need to be preparing for it
now. These plans need to be in place so we’re ready
to disseminate a vaccine at speed as and when it is
safely approved. The disorderly nature of the flu jab
operation in Fife and elsewhere has given us a
warning that we must be prepared for the
distribution of a COVID vaccine. In Fife, people
have waited on the phone for hours without getting
through to under-resourced call centres, failing to
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Jigsaw Puzzle Corner
Now that the nights are drawing in
and the temperature’s dropping,
we’re all probably going to be
spending more time indoors. In
order to help keep you occupied
and/or entertained we’ll be posting
links to a series of Crail Matters online jigsaws over the coming
months. Each puzzle will have
around 100 pieces, which should be
enough to keep most people busy
for a few minutes! In general, the
pictures will all feature sights from
in and around Crail.
This week’s puzzle of the Crail
Doocot, is courtesy of Gordon
Baxter. You can access the puzzle
here - https://
www.jigsawplanet.com/
?rc=play&pid=09769a19505a

get appointments after weeks of
trying, or being sent miles away to
get the flu jab even when they don’t
have their own car.”
He is now calling on local residents
to contact him with their experiences.
You may contact Willie Rennie on
Facebook or by emailing
Willie.Rennie.MSP@Parliament.scot
.

WILD CRAIL

Will Cresswell
Photographs Will Cresswell and pipits John Anderson

During the autumn and winter we have two different types of pipit on the rocky
shore around Crail: rock and meadow pipits. One is supposed to like rocky shores
and the other meadows, but they both feed side by side in places like Roome Bay,
Fife Ness and Balcomie. Habitat is not very helpful as an identification feature,
although you will hardly ever see a rock pipit away from the shore. But they can be
easily distinguished even though they are superficially very similar. And they are
good species pair to build up your birding confidence with. You just need to run
through a quick mental check list when you see a pipit on the shore: grey or
brownish, definite streaking or not, dark or pale legs. After a bit of practice you
assimilate all of these characters into one general impression so you can do it
without thinking. Then it’s off to learning the next similar species pair: like
cormorants and shags, arctic and common terns, chiffchaffs and willow warblers.
There’s always another one to master whatever your level: greenish versus arctic
warbler for some, or mistle and song thrush for others. One step at a time. With
10,000 bird species (or 12,000 depending on how you split your species) there is
always another challenge – although we only have to worry about 300 turning up in
Crail.
John Anderson found a red-backed shrike at Upper Kilminning at lunchtime on the
26th. He phoned me just as I had started a four hour teaching session so there
was no chance of seeing it that day. There was some nail biting on my part
because although red-backed shrikes are
worth seeing, at this time of year “red-backed”
shrikes are much more likely to be one of the
sister species from Central Asia, which are
very rare indeed. It turned out to be “just” a
red-backed shrike, so I could relax a bit,
especially as when finishing work at five there
was no light left to see it with the clocks going
back the weekend before. Anyway, there was
rain and mostly cloud overnight so there was a
reasonable chance of it staying put. Sure
enough, the next morning I saw it about 7:30
in the sycamores at Kilminning where it was
Red backed Shrike
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found the day before. A very obliging bird, catching flies and large insects (I saw it
eating a wasp) along the edge of the trees and frequently perching on dead
branches in full view. Sometimes a late or early season shrike can behave like a
large warbler, staying in cover because there are no flying insects to catch. I was
glad of the opportunity to think about late season red-backed shrikes and what you
need to see on them to identify them. Like most things, not too tricky when you
know how, but without any experience a bit daunting. Once again, having photos
makes it easy.
Kilminning felt quite wintery on the 29th. There were barely any goldcrests and no
sign of the long-tailed tits, with just the occasional redwing and mistle thrush that
might be a migrant. There was one tree sparrow flying around chipping plaintively
in search of some pals: the large dispersing flocks seem to have finally gone on
their way. I wonder if any were brave enough to cross the North Sea. There were
bullfinches at both the top and bottom of Kilminning. At this time of year we
sometimes get northern bullfinches turning up, potentially from as far away as
Russia. They are larger and have a deeper toy trumpet call. No sign of this in the
buffinches that day but it does seem like they might have been possible migrants.
They are not usually resident at Kilminning, although I might expect these birds to
stay for the winter.
It was a gale all day last Saturday, with a strong southerly wind pushing the
remaining gannets close to Crail as they passed. I watched for late skuas a couple
of times but apart from kittiwakes and guillemots little was passing. It was a wild
sea so exciting to watch regardless. I
walked along the coast towards
Anstruther in the afternoon as far as
Caiplie. There were fieldfares coming
in from the sea the whole walk. It was
the same yesterday and the day
before. Small flocks passing over
Crail, heading inland, here for another
winter. I watched a couple of
cormorants on the rocks trying to dry
their wings. Their solid work in flapping
their wings to shake the water off was
undone by every other wave. They
gave up and dived back into the
spume. Roome Bay mid-afternoon
Cormorants
was at high tide and so full of herring
and black-headed gulls, redshanks and turnstones. I saw three of my colour-ringed
redshanks, two now ten years old, among the 40 others. It’s always cheering to
see the marked individuals back again each winter, like old friends, but each year
there are inevitably fewer.
A Message from Crail Rainbows and Brownies
On 9 November, we will (hopefully) re-start Rainbow
and Brownie meetings. All girls aged 5-9 are welcome to
come along.
Please email CrailBrownies@yahoo.com for more
information. On our first evening, we will be painting 'poppy
stones' for Remembrance Day (see example photograph)
We will lay the poppy stones at the Church on Remembrance Day, 11 November.
Everyone is welcome to paint poppy stones – young and old!
As gatherings are not allowed at the moment, you can place your painted poppy
stone whenever it suits you - the Church has suggested the flower bed outside
the windows.
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Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland: For online service
details click here.
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church
is webcasting at 10am each Sunday click here
or contact (zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail , Holy Mass: Sunday 08:45.
Please book a seat or pew via the parish
website - click here.

East Neuk Book Group meets online in a
private Facebook Group. All welcome to
join. Discussion starts at 6pm but pop in
from 5.30pm and have a chat with us over
a coffee or hot chocolate (Unfortunately
you will have to make these yourself`).
Thursday 5th November we will discuss :
Elizabeth Strout
Olive Again
For further information contact
coralnapier@yahoo.co.uk

Crail Parish Church is now open every
Sunday for worship.
Nov 8 There will be no public Act of
Remembrance this year, but there will be a
church service at 11.15am led by Rev Peter
Neilson. You will need to give your contact
details to comply with the current rules.
15 Rev John Murray
22 Streamed from St Ayles
29 Rev John Murray
Dec 6 Gift Service Streamed from St
Ayles Cellardyke Church 2.30pm:
Bereavement service(Joint)
If you wish to come to the services you will
need to book in advance as we are still only
allowed 50 persons in Church. Please either
call Helen at 450516 or email
armitage@talk21.com to reserve a place.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open each Sunday at 11.30am
for Holy Communion. Services are conducted
by the new Priest in charge, The Rev. Steven
Butler. Services are currently being live
streamed. Strict social distancing measures
apply.
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem
Sunday Services 1000 and 1200. Because of
Covid-19 distancing restrictions, seating is
limited and should be pre-booked by 5pm the
Friday before. Face coverings must be used,
and there will be no communal singing for
now. Please follow the stewards instructions.
For details/bookings phone or email us.
01333 312041 /pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an
appointment at Skeith Medical Practice
or a local hospital please contact:
01333 451165
Wanted
Is there anyone out there who reads
Crail Matters who would have a Hi8
Video Camcorder to purchase or
borrow? Thank you. Shirley & Gordon
Black 01333 450596

Crail Matters only works because you
support it. If you haven’t yet supported
us, then please consider doing so. And if
you have, very many thanks!

CRAIL LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN
SERVICES
Professional landscapers and gardeners
30 years experience
STONE WALLS, FENCING,
PATIOS,DRIVEWAYS, GARDEN
RESCUES, HEDGE CUTTING, TREE
WORK, PLANTING.MAINTENANCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ROBERT 07585877424
BORIS 07943266221
01333450887

Greens of Crail are stocking loose large free range eggs 30 pence each that come without
packaging so bring your own boxes if you want to reuse rather than recycle, or if you don't
need 6 at a time and want to cut down on food waste. Thanks Clem@greens
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Crail in Bloom
Planting day dawned cold, wet and windy! However, the weather improved during the day
and all the tubs and troughs on Crail's streets were planted up by the plucky Crail in Bloom
volunteers and Committee. This year we have 'Blue Blotch' and 'White Blotch' Pansies,
underplanted with Daffodils. The Committee would like to thank our volunteers very much
for their great efforts caring for the tubs which we hope bring all a bit of cheer in what has
been a pretty dismal 2020. Roll on Spring, 2021 and a return to health and a 'normal' way of
life.
DENTISTS

As of Sunday 1st November dentists will be able to provide a full range of dental
treatments to NHS patients.
A return to pre-COVID levels patient volumes will not be achievable under current health
protection measures so those requiring urgent care or those at increased risk of dental
disease will be prioritised. There will be a wait to get treatment for many because of the
backlog so best to wait if you can.
www.scottishdental.org/cdo-letter-full-range-of-nhs-dental-treatments-from-1st-november/
?fbclid=IwAR0kd_5IiFFIcLqH02Rm99b20ziLCAXnC2iuZc0h9HU9FEHrjvYl6gzVZu0
FACE COVERING
EXEMPTION CARD
The Scottish Government
has produced a face
covering exemption card,
to support those who are
unable to wear one to feel
more confident and safer
when accessing public
spaces and using public
services.
https://www.gov.scot/
news/face-coveringexemption-cardslaunched/

Ethel Quayle

Bus Service updates
The current 95 service
updates can be found
here:
https://tiscon-mapsstagecoachbus.s3.amazon
aws.com/Timetables/
East%20Scotland/Fife/
ESCOT_Special_Fife_95
.pdf

CCP South Kilminning Crowd Funding initiative.
As of 31 October, the total donated to this initiative is £3,865, which is 64% of the £6,000
target. This is a fantastic achievement with a further 45 days of the appeal to run. You can
access the donation web page here - https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/south-kilminningcommunity-ownership#start
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Colin Morrison

Colin Morrison

Stagecoach Jobseekers Discount
Stagecoach offers a jobseeker discounts to help people get back on board and back into work.
If you’re a jobseeker who has a Jobcentre Plus travel card, you can get half price single and
return tickets. You can apply for a Jobcentre Plus travel card if you claim: Jobseekers
Allowance (JSA) or Incapacity Benefit or Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) or
Income Support Universal Credit for 3-9 months (18-24 year olds) or 3-12 months (over 25s).
and if you’re 18 and over and you’ve been unemployed between three months and one year
You need to apply for a Jobcentre Plus travel card at your local Jobcentre Plus office.
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A reader of Crail Matters has asked us
to include the following. If you can
help, please contact
crailmatters@gmail.com and we will
forward.
We have just sold our home in
Strathmiglo and are about to move into
rented accommodation. Our hearts'
desire is to live in Crail where I used to
spend childhood holidays often in The
Nethergate with Elsie Cottingham. To
that end, we are of course in touch with
all the usual agencies and friends but
of course finding a house with a sea
view in Crail is like searching for hens'
teeth.

Vandalism Roome Bay
Yet more vandalism at Roome Bay. It seems
likely that it is known who is doing this. If
anyone has information, could they please contact
Police Scotland or a member of the Community
Council?

We believe that, as in many places,
houses may be sold without their
coming onto the open market. In our
case, this could be a benefit to the
seller as we are ready to purchase
without the encumbrance of being 'in a
chain'. Can anyone help?

Colin Morrison
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Please see below a thanks from Buckhaven Salvation Army for the toys donated last year:
Dear Crail Church,
Many thanks for the toys that you donated last year to
the Salvation Army toy appeal. Thanks to your
generosity children in the Leven area were able to
unwrap gifts on Christmas morning and enjoy this
aspect of the Christmas season. Last year, Buckhaven
Salvation Army gave toy parcels to 40 families in the
area, and this year promises to be just as busy. The toy appeal is a church wide ministry, and
is a wonderful way to bring different churches together in sharing the joy that Christmas
brings. This year, the corps will be giving out Christmas cards with the Christmas message
of Christ’s birth and what that means for each of us inside our toy parcels, and we hope and
pray that this ministry of giving will lead families to explore the true meaning of Christmas.
On behalf of the wider Salvation Army, thank you for your continued support.
Rachel Frost (Corps leader at Buckhaven Salvation Army)
Crail Church gift service is on Sunday 6th December. All toys should be labelled with age on the
outside.

ADAM (About Digital And Me) Free
Service
ADAM (About Digital And Me) is a new free
service that is designed to help people in
Scotland that are living with dementia and
their carers to access technology that is
matched to their specific needs. Based on
your responses to a questionnaire, ADAM
makes personalised suggestions about which
technology products may be useful. All of the
recommended products have been tried and
tested by people living with experience of
dementia. ADAM does not sell these
products, but all of them are available from
high street retailers. ADAM is funded by
Alzheimer Scotland and the Scottish Government.
Details about the ADAM service are on their web site: https://www.meetadam.co.uk/ and
there is a link to a useful list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) at the bottom of that
page.
CRAIL FESTIVAL AGM
Crail Festival's AGM will take place on Zoom at 7pm on Monday 9th November.
Apart from the putting green's triumph this year's Festival has essentially been transferred
to 2021. We are travelling in hope so there will be a report on the events, the finances and
committee membership. Hopefully enough to stir the interest of those who might be
interested in joining the committee!
Sadly the usual complimentary glass of wine will not be delivered to your door but feel free
to drink your own!
If you wish to attend please e-mail Jenni Gowans at jennigowans@btinternet.com and you
will be sent the appropriate link.
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Pittenweem Community Library and Information Centre
The community library in Pittenweem has recently reopened its doors and we would like to extend a
warm welcome to residents of neighbouring villages to join us and gain access to our great
collection of books and DVDs. We already have some members from Crail and Anstruther. We
know that not all the local libraries have reopened yet and hope our community library (entirely run
by volunteers) may provide a valuable resource to readers from the surrounding area.
Opening Hours
We are currently open on a Wednesday from 2pm to 4pm and on a Saturday from 10am to 12pm.
We’ll add your details to our system and you’ll be welcome to choose up to six books to take home
and enjoy.
We are following all the usual recommenced practices to help keep everyone safe including wearing
face masks, using sanitiser and limiting numbers.
Order and Collect
If you prefer not to enter the building, you can use our Order and Collect system. Just drop us an
email and we’ll get in touch, sort out your free membership and let you know when to collect your
chosen books from the front door of the library (usually on a Monday afternoon). You can choose
books from our online catalogue or tell one of our friendly volunteers which authors or types of
books you like and ask them to choose some books for you.
Online Catalogue https://pittenweem.libib.com/
Email
Email us at the address below if you would like any more information or would like to sign up for
Order and Collect.
library@pittclic.org.uk
Facebook
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for information on our new stock and any changes to opening
hours. We’ll make sure you’re
kept up to date. The Facebook
page is public and we also post
lots of interesting information on
local events etc. You can search
for it on your normal browser
and don’t even need to be a
member of Facebook to view the
information.
https://www.facebook.com/
pittclic/posts/1096783197443399
Newsletters
Members of the library receive
regular newsletters and you can
also sign up to receive emails
containing reviews of books
recently enjoyed by our readers.
Website
Check out our
new website where we are
continuing to add new content.
https://pittenweemlibrary.org.uk/

A sure sign of Autumn
Gordon Baxter
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These are the laws
around buying and
setting off fireworks at
home in the UK
Firework displays can
be an enjoyable event
for the whole family to
enjoy, and with Bonfire
Night approaching, you
might have begun
thinking about letting
off some fireworks at
home.
If you plan on
purchasing or setting off
fireworks, you should
be up to date on the law
in the UK - otherwise,
you could end up with a
prison sentence or a
hefty fine.
When can I buy
fireworks?
You can buy fireworks
from a retailer with
either a long term or
short term licence.
/cont
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Fireworks cont
Businesses like supermarkets and newsagents will have short term licences which only
permit them to sell fireworks at specific
times during the year, which are:
- 15 October to 10 November
- 26 to 21 December
- Three days before Diwali and Chinese
New Year.
At other times of the year, you can only
buy fireworks from licensed shops with
long term licences.
You have to be over 18 years old to purchase fireworks in the UK.
When can I set off fireworks?
In the UK, the law states you must not set off or throw fireworks (including sparklers) in
the street or in other public places.
You must not set off fireworks between 11pm and 7am, excluding:
Bonfire Night (5 November), when the cut off is midnight
New Year’s Eve (31 December), when the cut off is 1am
Diwali (14 November), when the cut off is 1am
Chinese New Year (12 February), when the cut off is 1am
Your local authority might have differing rules regarding the curfew around fireworks, so
it’s always best to check with your council and make sure there are no extra limitations.
Can I hold my own firework display?
If you want to legally hold your own firework display, you’ll need to make sure that you’re
complying with all areas of the law.
Firstly, you must be over 18 and have purchased the fireworks from a licensed supplier.
Next, if you intend to set them off in a public place, you’ll first need to obtain permission
from the relevant authority.
If you hold your own firework display, you have a duty of care to ensure the safety of your
neighbours and any visitors that view your display. Check the online guidelines of the
Royal Society for Prevention of Accidents to make sure you’re fully aware of all the
precautions you should take.
This year, you should also consider social distancing guidelines and the rules around mass
gatherings, due to the
ongoing coronavirus
pandemic.
What happens if someone
breaks the rules?
Under the Firework Act of
2003, if you break the law
around firework usage, then
you can end up with a
prison sentence of up to six
months, or a fine of up to
£5,000.
Breaking the rules regarding
fireworks is considered a
criminal offence. However,
if you cause damage to
property or injury to
someone with a firework,
then you can be liable for a
civil offence and could be
sued.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next virtual meeting 30 November 7.15pm
(Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining instructions)

The Community Council would like to thank Alex Reid , who has cleared up the latest
incident of dumping at Kilminning. He took 2 trips in his pick up truck, broke it all down
and put it in the bin at the harbour which is to be used by the fishermen.
Scottish Water Hatch Roome Bay
The hatch at RoomeBay, within some 10 yards of the chldren’s play area, is easily opened,
and recently has been found open. This is a very serious hazard, and has been reported to
Scottish Water. It is understood they have
Penman’s
inspected it and taken remedial action. If anyone
Halloween
sees the hatch open, please immediately report to
drawing
Scottish Water.
competition
You’ve
seen the
entries in
Penman’s
window:
winners to
be
announced.

Vacancy on Community Council.
There have been 2 resignations from the
Community Council in the past month and we are
looking to fill one vacancy. We are particularly
keen to recruit someone who is also willing to
take on the role of secretary. If willing to
volunteer please email Crail Community Council

Letter to the Editor
I would like to thank everyone who signed the petition against the "Spaces for People"
barricades. The final tally was 169 online and 160 on paper. Thank you also to the retailers
who lodged the paper petitions in their shops, and also to all those people who spoke to me
or wrote to me with their concerns. It was a great effort which made a real difference.
You'll know from David Jerdan's report to Crail Community Council that we managed to
get a site meeting with the Fife Council officer responsible. He agreed that the barriers
outside Penmans could be removed (!), made a small adjustment to the barriers by the bus
stop so the bus doesn't have to swing out into the road and agreed to remove the barriers at
the Bow Butts corner. These will be trialled in the little one-way street which leads to St.
Andrews Rd from the school car park so that children and parents have more space to walk.
The larger good news is that the officer is also working on longer term plans to improve
pedestrian and cyclist safety, and will look at the situation at the pinch point on Balcomie
Rd just before Denburn Wood.
The bad news is that the officer was utterly intransigent about removing the barriers outside
the Co-Op, although he did concede the ramps were useless, if not dangerous.
On Wednesday the programme was on the agenda of the North East Fife Area Committee,
and it was agreed that any future proposals be fully consulted on in accordance with the
National Standards for Community Engagement, which Fife Council is signed up to.
Furthermore it was noted and endorsed that the three East Neuk councillors are of the view
that the Co-Op barriers be removed - so these should be going very soon.
Linda Holt, Councillor - East Neuk & Landward lindaholt.org.uk
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The Crail Seagull
Cruising over the
Kirk yard recently, I
saw some odd sights.
Swooped down to
have a look - and it
looks like someone
has taken over parts
of it of it to create a
modern
sculpture
park! Or is someone
trying to keep the
graves warm? It’s all
beyond me.
Speaking of the
graveyard, have you
seen how it seems to be magnet for attracting Fife Council vans? You keep seeing them
parked there and in the turning area, but its not at all obvious what if anything is being done.
Whats more, they seem to keep the engines running - ready for a quick get away? Aren’t we
supposed to be concerned about the environment? A bit like the containers parked in the
turning area for the past half year. Why are Fife Council always going on about how little
money they have, because clearly they have lots of money to spend, and I suppose it all helps
do that. Happily I don’t pay Council Tax.
I’m confused, the wise
owl told me that the
country is heading for
lockdown. It’s a lovely
wee place in Ayrshire
and I’m pretty sure
there’s not enough room
for everyone to go there.
The owl must be
mistaken.
Loch Doon
Is there any truth in the rumour that King Arthur’s round table was designed and built by
the knight Sir Cumference?! Oh dear............
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in
a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard
to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish
in original format large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://
crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter.
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